TABLE 1: FILING FEES, WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURTS
TYPE OF ACTION
Appeal
from municipal court
on the record or by certiorari, 814.61(8)(am)1.
new trial, 814.61(8)(am)2.
from administrative decision
on the record or by certiorari, 814.61(8)(am)1.
new trial, 814.61(8)(am)2.
from circuit court to court of appeals - civil appeal
transmittal fee retained by circuit court, 814.61(9)
filing fee forwarded to appellate court, 809.25(2)(a)1., 814.64
workers comp and unemployment appeals, ch. 102.26(1), 108.09(7)
Arbitration
appointment of arbitrator, 788.04(2)(a)
compel, confirm, modify, vacate arbitrators award, 814.61(1)
arbitration re purchase of real property, 799.01(1)(cm)
Certificates
issuing certificate, execution, commission, writ not
commencing an action, 814.61(5)(a)
certifying copies, 814.61(5)(a), 814.61(10)(a), OAG 4-84
includes attestation & comparison
certifying & transmitting documents, 814.61(9)
includes appeals, changes of venue, foreign judgments
Civil action
claim for money judgment greater than $10,000, 814.61(1)(a)

Effective July 2, 2013
TOTAL
FEE*

CASE
CLASS

$129.50
$144.50

30601
30601

$40 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$55 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO

$129.50
$144.50

30607
30607

$40 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$55 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO

$15+
$195
0

30607

$15 plus postage
no filing fee for state agencies
no fee, see OAG 34-87

0
$164.50
$94.50

30703
31006

$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$22 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO

$5
5+

$5 to certify the document, plus $1.25 per page to copy

$15+

$265.50

cross-claim
personal injury or tort claim greater than $5000, 799.01(1)(cr)

0
$265.50

taxing authority: permissive use of civil procedures for claims
$10,000 or less, 799.01(2), 814.85(1)
no money judgment, 814.61(1)(a)
includes name change, declaratory judgment, mandamus,
habeas corpus, minor settlements, vital statistics amendments
after one year and delayed registrations
petition for writ of certiorari, 814.61(8)(am)1., 801.02(5)

$147.50

petition to require DNA sample, 165.76(6), 814.61(1)(c)7.
motion costs, 814.07

COMMENTS

$164.50

$129.50
0
0-$300

$15 plus postage

30100-08
30301, 03, 04
30201, 30404

$75 filing fee, $169 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
includes foreclosure

30100-08
30201
30301

money judgments include personal injury and property
damage even if amount not specified, 802.02(1m)
$75 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO; or small claims fees

30203
30405
30701-08
30950-56
30955

$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO

if petitioner requests review of administrative decision,
treat as administrative appeal above

30703
amount set in discretion of court, see OAG 1-00

CSS = court support services surcharge, 814.85: $51 for claims $5000 or less, $169 for claims over $5000, $68 for claims other than money judgments.
JINFO = justice information surcharge, 814.86(1) & (1m): $21.50. For fees that include the JINFO, add $3.50 in Milwaukee.
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TABLE 1: FILING FEES, WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURTS
TYPE OF ACTION
Civil action continued
motion to intervene, 803.09
jury fee, 814.61(4)
third-party complaint
claim over $5000, 814.61(3), 799.01(1)(cr)
claim $5000 or less, 814.61(3), 799.01(1)(cr)
no money judgment
e-filing convenience fee, 758.19 (4m)
Condemnation appeals
on the record or by certiorari, 814.61(8)(am)1., 32.61
new trial, 814.61(8)(am)2.
Contempt proceedings
disbursement surcharge per deposit, 814.61(12)(c), 818.12
Copies
regular copies and reports, 814.61(10)(a)
certified copies, 814.61(5)(a), 814.61(10)(a), OAG 4-84

Effective July 2, 2013
TOTAL
FEE*
0
$36-72

$129.50
$144.50
$10
$1.25
$5+

0
0
0
0

mandatory forms

0

$5

COMMENTS
$6 per juror requested

$235.50
$117.50
$134.50
$5

for public defender, 814.61(10)(b)
for Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney General/DOJ, 19.25
for U.S. Immigration, certified copies of criminal records
regarding veteran's benefits, state or federal agency, 59.535
for Dept. of Public Instruction, 973.135

Docketing
docket judgment, transcript of judgment, lien, warrant,
award, satisfaction, assignment, 814.61(5)(b)
E-filing convenience fee
fee for each case electronically filed, 758.19(4m)

CASE
CLASS

$45 filing fee, $169 CSS, $21.50 JINFO, one fee per action
$45 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO, one fee per action
$45 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
electronic filing available in civil cases in some counties
30402
30402

$40 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO; first class cities only
$55 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
for deposits in contempt proceedings under ch. 785
surcharge deducted from deposit
$1.25 per page
$5 to certify the document, plus $1.25 per page to copy
- includes attestation and comparison
actual, direct & necessary costs
no fee for these three state offices
42 USC 3753(a)(11)
no fee for copy of complaint & judgment of conviction
against a teacher
no fee for single copies of blank mandatory forms; may
be a fee for forms packets with local instructions
collect both docketing fee & transcript of judgment fee
if applicable

$5
convenience fee in an amount set by Director of State Courts
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TABLE 1: FILING FEES, WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURTS
TYPE OF ACTION

Effective July 2, 2013
TOTAL
FEE*

Family action
commence action, 814.61(1)(a) & (b)
with no request for support or maintenance
with request for support or maintenance
action by child support agency, 814.61(1)(c)1.
third-party petition for title to property
e-filing convenience fee, 758.19(4m)
enforce legal custody, physical placement, or
visitation order, 767.471
grandparent visitation, 767.43
in existing family action before judgment
new action under ch. 767
post-judgment motion, 814.61(7)(a)
in new or pending guardianship, 54.56, 814.66(1)(m)
mediation fee, 814.615(1)(a)1. & 2.
out of county orders
file out-of-county judgment, 767.281
out of state orders
child support UIFSA action, 814.61(1)(c)2., 769.313
out-of-state divorce judgment, 814.61(6), 806.24
out-of-state custody judgment under UCCJEA, ch. 822, 814.61(6)
out-of-state protective order
parental consent to minor's abortion, waiver of, 48.257(6)
paternity
acknowledgement of paternity, 767.805
commence action by private party, 814.61(1)(a)
with request for support, 814.61(13)
action by state, ch. support agency, GAL, 814.61(1)(c)
revision of judgment
legal custody or physical placement, 814.61(7)(b)
judgments other than custody or placement, 814.61(7)(a)
by stipulation, 814.61(7)(a)
paternity, 814.61(7)(c)
study re legal custody & physical placement, 814.615(1)(a)3.
support or maintenance, 767.501, 767.56, 767.57
terminate parental rights, 814.61(1)(c)4.

CASE
CLASS
40101, 40201
40503, 40803

$184.50
$194.50
$194.50
0
$5
0

40601

0
$184.50
$30
$60
$200

COMMENTS
divorce, annulment, legal separation,
acknowledgment of paternity
$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO, $20 family court
counseling services fee under 767.11, 814.61(1)(b)
$10 fee for parties not receiving public assistance 814.61(13)
fee waived only for paternity cases and ch. 769
no fee if third party requests declaratory judgment
electronic filing is available in family cases in some counties
no fee for enforcement motions, 767.471(3)(e), 785.03
(contempt)
no fee for motion in existing family action
$75 filing fee, $20 FCCS, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO

$5

should be filed with register in probate
$200 or local fee, first session free, under 767.405(5)
$10 to file transcript of judgment; regular fees apply to
later motions; no fee for protective orders

0
$15
$15
0
0

no fee to register & enforce out-of-state support orders
foreign judgment filing fee; regular fees apply to later mtns
$15 to file foreign judgment; regular fees apply to later motions
no fee for protective orders
no fee

$184.50
$184.50
$194.50
0

40503
40501

open as a family case
$75 filing fee, $20 FCCS, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$10 fee for parties not on public assistance, 814.61(13)
no fee

$50
$30
0
0

40601

revisions under 767.451, 767.481
includes revision of child support under 767.59
no fee
no motion fee for child support agency, state, GAL, or
court-appointed attorney under 767.407(1)(c)1.&2.
$300 or local fee for study under 767.405(14)
no fee if action is for support or maintenance without
request for divorce or adjudication of paternity
no fee

$300
0
0

40402
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TYPE OF ACTION
Foreclosure under ch. 846
Forfeiture, complex
action for environmental damage, consumer protection, or
other significant violation of the public interest
Forfeiture of property
action to seize vehicle, drugs, or other property used in
crime under 973.075-077, 961.55-.56, 814.61(1)(c)3.
Garnishment
amount greater than $10,000, 814.62(1), ch. 812
amount $10,000 or less, 814.62(1), ch. 812
Judgments & liens
file foreign judgment (FJ), 814.61(6), 806.24
file foreign protective order, 814.61(1)(c)(d), 42 USC 3796gg
file transcript of judgment (TJ), 814.61(5)(b), 806.12 - 806.17
issue transcript from judgment & lien docket, 814.61(5)(b)
docket judgment, FJ, TJ, lien, warrant, satisfaction, writ,
execution, assignment, 814.61(5)(b)
reopen default judgment, 814.07
Minor settlements
petition to approve minor settlement, 807.10
receive, handle, or deposit funds, 814.61(12)(a)1.
withdraw funds, per transaction, 814.61(12)(a)1.
Name change
file name change, 786.36-37
name change in paternity action, new 767.51(3m)
Occupational drivers license petition
file petition, 343.10(4), 351.07(1g), 814.61(14)

Effective July 2, 2013
TOTAL
FEE*

CASE
CLASS

$265.50

30404

$75 filing fee, $169 CSS, $21.50 JINFO

0

30109

open as CX case with no fee; civil procedures apply;
forfeiture schedule available

0

$210.50
$92.50

no filing fee

30302
31005

$15
$0
$5

judgments from other WI circuit courts, WI appellate,
own-county municipal, WI federal
no fee to file protective orders
collect both FJ/TJ filing fee & docketing fee if applicable
amount set in discretion of court, see OAG 1-00

0 - $300
30203

$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
greater of $10 or .5% of funds deposited with clerk
$10 per transaction

30708

$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
name change may be part of paternity action

$10
$164.50
0

per debtor: $20 filing fee, $169 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
per debtor: $20 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
from other states, tribal courts, federal outside WI

$5
$5

$164.50

COMMENTS

$40

Note: the DMV fee is $90

Receiving & disbursing money
receive trust fund, handle or deposit money under 757.25,
807.10(3), or 54.12(1)(a), 814.61(12)

$10+

withdraw funds, per transaction, 814.61(12)(a)1.
contempt proceedings, deposits, 814.61(12)(a)

$10
$10

greater of $10 or .5% of funds deposited with clerk
includes general deposits, minor settlements,
trust funds, small estates, conservator accounts
$10 per transaction
$10 per transaction

Searches
search file or record to locate any one action, 814.61(11)

$5

per action, when no case number is provided
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TYPE OF ACTION
Small claims
commence action $10,000 or less, 814.62(3)(a), 799.01
- except tort/personal injury

Effective July 2, 2013
TOTAL
FEE*

CASE
CLASS

$94.50

31001-04
31006

$94.50
$125.50
$117.50
$89
$2+
$5

31010

COMMENTS
$22 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO; includes evictions,
replevin, arbitration, forfeitures, actions $10,000 or less
Consolidated claim of multiple creditors = single action
$22 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$53 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$45 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$53 for jury demand, plus jury fee of $36
$2 per defendant, plus postage if sent by certified mail
electronic filing available in small claims in some counties

commence action $5000 or less - tort/personal injury, 799.01(1)(cr)
cross-claim or counterclaim over $10,000, 814.62(3)(b)
third-party complaint $5000 or less, 814.61(3), 799.01(1)(cr)
demand for jury trial, 814.62(3)(e), 814.61(4)
service by mail, 814.62(4)
e-filing convenience fee, 758.19(4m)
Subpoena
out of state subpoena to depose WI resident, 887.24
in-state subpoena, 885.01(1)
Temporary restraining orders & injunctions
domestic abuse, child abuse, vulnerable adult
813.12, .122, .123, 814.61(1)(d)
harassment
if petition alleges stalking, sexual assault, physical
violence, impaired physical condition, or threats; 813.125,
814.61(1)(e)
without allegations above, 814.61(1)
combined actions, 813.127, 814.61(1)(d)

0

30709, 30710,
30713
30711

$164.50
$0

30712

$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
no fee; may collect fee from respondent if convicted of
violating TRO

file foreign or out-of-county protective order
other injunctions & restraining orders

0
$164.50

30704

file as civil actions

Third party complaint
claim over $5000, 814.61(3), 799.01(1)(cr)
claim $5000 or less, 814.61(3), 799.01(1)(cr)
no money judgment requested

$235.50
$117.50
$134.50

Transcript from judgment docket
issue or file transcript, 814.61(5)(a) & (b)
Transmit documents
certify & transmit documents on appeal, writ, change of
venue, real estate judgments,
out-of-state judgments, 814.61(9)

0
0
0

$5
$15+

no fee; may collect fee from respondent if convicted
of violating TRO
no fee; may collect fee from respondent if convicted of
violating TRO

$45 filing fee, $169 CSS, $21.50 JINFO, one fee per action
$45 filing fee, $51 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
$45 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
collect both TJ fee and docketing fee if applicable
$15 plus postage
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TABLE 1: FILING FEES, WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURTS
TYPE OF ACTION

Effective July 2, 2013
TOTAL
FEE*

Venue, change of
civil, receiving court, 814.61(2)

$75

transmittal fee, sending court, 814.61(9)
small claims, receiving court, 814.61(2)
family, receiving court, 814.61(1)(b), (2)
family, receiving court, with request for support or maintenance

$15+
$22
$95
$105

discretionary, 801.52, 814.61(2)
Vital statistics
amendments after one year and delayed regisration

CASE
CLASS

fee equal to original filing fee, payable by the party that
necessitated the change of venue, no CSS or JINFO
$15 for transmittal of documents, plus postage
$75 filing fee, $20 family court counseling surcharge
$75 filing fee, $20 family court counseling surcharge,
$10 under 814.61(13)
no fee

0
$164.50

30708

Wage claim action
claim against employer for unpaid wages, 109.03(6),
109.11(2) and (3)
Wage earner action
voluntary debt proceeding, 128.21, 814.62(2)
Warrants
tax warrants, filing & docketing, 814.61(5)(b), 806.11
warrants for failure to pay, failure to appear
satisfaction, voidance or withdrawal, 814.61(5)(b), 71.91(5)(g)

COMMENTS

$75 filing fee, $68 CSS, $21.50 JINFO
name, sex change, birth record, death, marriage,
surrogate mother
DA may choose to file as small claims, civil or criminal action.
For small claims or civil, regular filing fee applies to both
individuals and DA.

$31.50
$5
0
$5

31007

$10 filing fee, $21.50 JINFO
warrants issued under ch. 70-77
no clerk's fee; sheriff's fees provided under 814.70
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